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no one else. It has been my observation 
that in recent years courtesy and polite
ness on crowded cars have been increas
ing. It began, I think, with the war. 
There are hundreds of men today who 
daily surrender their seats to all types 
of women and not solely to mothers and 
the aged.”
The Homeward Rush.

New York’s Maddest Hours
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL TEN O’CLOCKGreatest Moving Throngs in History When Its 

Workers Rush To and From Their Homes
By a Trip Through Our Woman’s Shop on Saturday you’ll

Find Many
The homeward rush does not begin,

(New York Papers) he has spent a late afternoon at the ns many imagine, on subway and ele-
Every well ordered drama has its Jersey ferries and at the Hudson Ter- vated, but has its real beginning in 

trig movement, and if you were to as* minai, and has seen ferry after ferry office building, factory and store, when 
What was the big movement in the li.e and tube train after train starting Jer- j?reat armies of workers knock off work 
Of our biggest city, the answer un- seyward with great impressive cargoes and begin a mad scramble to get home, 
doubtedly would be, the rush hour, of human freight. Every one in these mighty empires of
if you are disposed to doubt this view Grand Central 5ubwa Station. hTuT,’, fr?rVhe lowliest °ffice boyt°
from a window of any tall building in the head of the concern, when quitting
the down-town section the mad home- There are several factors whicli time comes, becomes obsessed with the
Ward rush of New York’s millions. make the Grand Central station of same idea—to get home. They think 

It Is 3 o’clock in the afternoon and the subway the heaviest of the road of the hot dinner or supper awaiting | 
countless, thin human streams are flow- for traffic. It receives an army of them, of the brief but pleasant hours of j 
jng into canons and highways from commuters and travelers from railroad relaxation, they have planned, hence 
doors and exits of masonry. As the trains, it is an important transfer for when quitting time comes, with that 
Bai notes pass these streams become point, as in a section or the city which single thought implanted in their minds, 
heavier, filling streets with black, turb- for years has had a local of its own they hasten for the nearest exit or ele
ment masses. The human tide sweeps and has been an orignating point for vator.
on, swelling and rising until it chokes all closes of people. Every one is eager to get to his respec-
*nd overflows the narrows of subway Not long a/go a visitor from a far- five . elevator as soon as possible, the 
kiosks. At a few minutes past 6 the distant Western community has his first sooner he gets there the better it will be, 
flood is at its height; it rages for almost glimpse of the subway from this station, for if he hurries, he reasons, he may 
en hour and the rapidly subsides, He struck It at a time when the rush ta'h « seat in the “sub” or the “L,” and 
leaving highways dry and empty. You hour was at its pea'k, and ins eyes grew arrive home early. Thus, the big build- 
look anxiously for the wreckage, there is big with amazement at the sight of mSs have the same problems of trans- 
Bone, and you marvel. husky subway guards literally shoving P°rtation to contend with as the Inter-

A close-up view of the picture re- human wails into trains which were al- borough. Elevators, even when work- 
Yeals multitudes of men and women ready packed and crowded. He waited inS rapidly and to capacity, cannot 
feeing driven onward by some com-[for some time before he ventured to get transport more than so many passen-1 
belling force, and It Is plain to see on a train himself, and when he arrived {rers at a time and workers who arrive 
lhat their movements are chartcterizeJ at his destination a trifle mussed up but lat® must wait and take their turn, 
fey some unusual energy. They walk none the worse for his experience he Many of New York’s big buildings 
▼erv fast, for they are all impelled hv told his friends he had had the most have populations exceeding those of i 
the same desire, to reach their goal as , thrilling ride of his life, but that a sub- [?any £,t,ea. and ft is only natural that 
euicklv as possible This coal may be way train was a darned poor place to these buildings should have rush hour j 
• subway entrance, an elevator stairway, take a rest in, ' i Pî°„!m.SJ,bat m"st be m.et.'vithl I
or a passing street car or bus; in their I Strangers are usually Impressed by the /Z1”3- skl11. coolness and despatch. The 
fcaste they crowd and press upon 0"e rusli hour and at first have a difficult .1,®r^s*M.bulId.m®. tbe S1®"*
Another, seeking an opening here and time in getting their bearings. They Equitable Building at 120 Broadway. It 
there in the thick moving mases. In are at first slow and awkward, but after £oLa .P”pu al1,<>'I of 13,000; there are, 
the huriy-burlv of the rush men and wo- a while they easily fall into the ways of ^"three.,e,eTato.rs cnrry
men are buffeted rudely by human the regulars and stop missing their sta- /îTnno d„ X the An ave,r"1
■waves, and laggards are swept off their tlons. There is an indefinable something a**l ^Y?00, Pf™.on3 a day .pa-ss ln | 
feet and carried along by the tide. known as the subway swing, which all "nd °!t ”-tbe bld,dmg. Its workers ar- 

A few years ago it was customary experienced underground travelers have at. 8 80 f' ,mb' a!*d peak of its 
to refer to the rush hour in terms of acquired. It is a rapid and peculiar . !s r*a«?d at 9'10' Between 9 and 
tnlld amusement Todav no one re- moving and twisting of the body, which ‘-îf aE°ut fifteen per cent of its total 
garda it as a Joke, for getting to work enables them to get about easily and ferP 10 there 2re”et arrival! 8< 
and getting home again are serious pro- saves them from many unnecessary Jars m„e ™ Workers JportTor work ex-

tv’s problem s! ^ ! The rush affects persons differently. “d levators are kept ex-
Some after squeezing out of a car ap- ^ 'P^ bu?y" ,COtTV’

The Two Rush Hours. pear to be tired and exl.austed, whereas parat,v<‘ly a.u,et unt,1,tbe 12 o’c^ck lunch
There are, generally speaking, two others are as fresh and smiling as a . PPP',an, y one °F nck traffic is ex- 

feig rush hours ln New York, in the daisy. Veterans who have bucked the . ' . . eJ"P°yC®,
morning when workers depart for work rush hour for years do not appear to y ,,e , , nch at tha, hour and the
«Tin the evening whT then return. ! mind It at all/ They stand reading a ™riier Iunch crowds ar= returning.
The evening rosh, if anything is more newspaper or a magazine under the most The Hudson Terminals.
Intense than the morning, probably he- unfavorable circumstances, and they have At five o’clock the evening rush be
cause the majority of persons are more even been known to go to sleep standing gins, and there is a continuous stream
eager to get to their hoes than their up. .h e sleepers would make an in- pouring from the building until it is
places of business. Besides these <two terestiry study. If, on entering a car, emptied. The twin Hudson Terminal 
main rush hour periods, many commu- they l,»_i a seat they drop off to sleep buildings are next in size; they are oc-
Bltles and sections of the city have to awaken unerringly when the train cupied chiefly by railroad interests and
rush hour problems of thetr own. This enters their stations. | have a population of more than 11,000.
is true of the Polo Grounds after a 500 000 Pass Daily I Tbe workers arrive at 8.45, and most of
baseball game and of the Times Square ’ J „ , - them are out of the building by 5.30.
With its pleasure seekers- What a busy station the Grand Cen- The buildings are a meeting place for

At the offices of the Interborough Jj*UIs may 1he realized when it is known the New Jersey tubes, the Brooklyn and 
they tell you that New York Is a 9 Jbat 800,000 persons pass through its New York subways, and travelers of all 
o’clock, whereas Chicago is an 8-this turnstile every twenty-four hours. A kinds ln general.
means that New Yorkers are generally î”the^mu^W^t At tlle Metropolitan_ Life Insurance 
at their desks or work tables by 9, and "d IMs the Sw^o/ Building and annex ln Madison Square

j? *KSSsi’^SsS sxi;z, ss r
JU.TSABPÎlAi EH3SHS Uft "SZï Srt1is a 4 o’clock crowd of homegoers com- ®^f!r pototi Mth JtrJt Ind^tth bome*°ers fro™, the building, many on 
posed of laborers who began the day durit the msh t^rs “ear ^ '»wer floors making use of the large stair-1

“in pre-war times when there was no st"ss and. strai",of ^ . , In this section there is a large silk1
housing problem many workers made To^d 'ifatre” of^tsThrongT 8”d manufacturinK district which taxes
it a point to live near their work, shift- fst W when et^ne' s At/he flxty-storv ' Wo'olworth*B T
lng their homes with their places | in a hurry, when everyone is striving for 8^Yv^Ia^0^bBu,,ldi"*
employment. On account of the scar- j an advantage, men and women display hut the neak nf the traffic u . 8 
city of flats and apartments this *a ! remarkable self-control. Despite the Intll/s iS r/n/ At th/^Sinver°RniMi//
Imposa ble today, end many workers , tli nushinr soueezine and lam- , 1 . . th bmger Building,are living long distances from thdr ‘ ^dPthe thousand a/d one ^etty W
places of toll. This does not help the j ennoyances of the hour, It is seldom in- toMO n m ® ° ’ d * *S ,
transporation problem. Since it entails deed that anyone loses his temper. If tÙ Whitehall i
longer rides and trains have to travel f . stepped upon an apoioev is 1 J e Whitehall Building, with a popu-considerable distances before they re- p^luraT foîîL and overw^ughî ndlridllTrooraZn,Thn ?Cnant^ b):

sections of the Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens of Mm he finds that his fellow travelers hah?trd hi hS/hJ. 1 'V’ 5 ‘"à
and Long Island make an earlv start if . are not |n sympathy with him unless he ...u//1 rf b“fe”’ b^®k! c^yerSvand
they have far to go and trains are has „cdlent grounds for being offended. ?t, "ornL ?rafficL„v ! 
often w 11 filled bef re they have passed As a matter of fact, a v*ry large per- Lnk a/five ô-cl 1° “Vs
many stations. The afternoon rush centage of passengers keep their heads a j™, n/lldino- ai n . nck' , d ,e
hours are from 4 to 7. Between 5 and underB the ‘most trying circumstances, nnm.Utlon ôf ?5nn m h“ “ ■
7 traffic is ext - -l.. h— and is at Its and they show more of a disposition to ?.Taf the V f"
peak from 5.45 to 6.15; during this condone one another’s faults than to be- t e d . n'HfJv& C" mmm
brie.' hali hour tue rush becomes a rush come aggrieved over them. Gallantry, butldinc hmieimr mî1nv er nrgC ' ,
and a jam, and it is then that the trin- nnd conrtesv, qualities which pjx T n XA. or^rs ®re: ■ r\piT>||f\#| TA makers have refused to alter. Ameri- Hats for the most part are small, and buyers say it still has dangerous as
sit Unes are taxed far beyond their New Yorkers are not supposed to dis- h . T , 5 R'”8L./b,en/LY A UL I IIUM III ran buyers are purchasing these “bare- are worn crushed down on the head In Pects-
capacities. |v on the subway, actually prevail îhc Mnnici^I^nH iv. P' - p L ’ M III I Hil l III back” models with a view to rigidly m.mv shanM

Although the burnt of the traffic is . during rush hours Ot^r ll^e building in zones be8-1 ''LIUIlll- IU .unifying them in America Fruit is invading the realm of fashion,
borne by northbound trains, the traffic “It used to be,’ said an od guard, tween Fourteenth Bnd Fifty-ninth streets! A ■ 1||TU 111 HDrOO K 6 the "ew go'y.ns ar= leas radlc^’ Bunches of fruit and flowers are worn
to Brooklyn is poportionately heavy “that men seldom surrendered them scats ,,ave the same problems in getting their V A M TV M HUI-XV 7T *7 they C°mpl" a‘ the waist and some of the gowns Thp ni)hIuhpr nf thp hest Farmer-end the New Jersey tubes and femes to women. Most men would give up ,___ K , , X II llll I I I 111 11 n I X \ cated and expensive. With the re-ap- h,,VA h . 1 he publisher ot the best Farmer
are besieged by a good-sized army of their seat to a woman with a baby in her fi in the big stores conditions are Ortlll I I 111 UllLUU pearance of dyes of a pre-war standard, Flowers extensively used in many pa?.e.r 'f1 the Maritime Provinces Iworkers from the downtown office see- arms; quite a few surrendered seats to " 7® ?c conditions are color dominates all gowns. The mater- „ti,er eo/hîn.Hn,^ Y y i writing to us states,
tinn And from loft, manufacturing and rerllv ng-d men and women, and there ,.r^ "J.,e lg ! - lal mav he simnle hut gold and silver -r,. , . . , , “I would say that I do not know ofShopping centres. No one can have a have always been a class of men who w b Vé l^ t J .Vl, difference, | and blue trimmings are combined to but snre^ t™, ' medicine that has stood the test of tin-
fair conception of this vast army until would give a seat to a pretty girl but to / ,, / , th /reet Tefore the* e°m Conservatism in Women S Ap- make it attractive. As one buyer de- b/erg Although8 it is’ not yet lully !‘ke MINA.R,^’S LINI,MBNT- B hl

are au oui m me sneer herore the cm- ^ / scribed it “modern simplicity- implies j B , 8 not yet ™ly been an unfailing remedy in our hous'
light en thert bliVden'6 l/m.-iV’/ /./V 4° parel is Indicated in Dis- expense, old fashioned simplicity dull- wha/wid!/ SeaS<>n S B°WnS are Some" hold ever since I can remember, and hi 
lighten the burden. In many manufac- P . Dess ” I ™ in . „ . . outlived dozens of would-be compete

phy«for sPr,n*and Sum-, -î i-'f.™-
t™™iWh"e mer■"Paris- s,"ûrp”™ESn,“.,a'‘j,;z**i-'= ii-■«-■>.■"»i

In these rush ho„r m„v- - < -x-t ________ the fact that materials used were pur-
buildings there''iVTeldom8'!^'’^»?.^^" nlw^ F°r '“‘""b ^Th °f 
the great throngs move easily and with- ^ aU^e^Æ

and are transported without effort either /^«.for/pring and summer now being and long strings of beads of all the col- 
up or down in toe eluv.uo.s. ., w ,<- held.,n Par,s- Several hundred Amen- ors of the rainbow. Beads are to be 
ers living as they do in congested areas can buyers who haTe amved for thf 8ea: worn extensively according to the 
arc accustomed to such conditions, a/d .8"nal. .fasl'i,on sbows are IP°Ie pl*“ed arbiters of fashion, 
when thev are in a crowd thev know in- than they have been 8mce the arnustlce
-fnctivelv how to handle themselves. because of tbe ea8e with which the new for the normally built women and the 
They learn quickly to watch their steps ™®des can be ttdopted to Amencan extreme y plump and extremely tliin wo- 
and to step I velv and thev are orepared ta"a- 71 . . , .. men will have fiome difficulty m choos-
to meet any kind of an emergency. 1 he Pans d^ressmakers continue to lng becoming gowns.

As for the big buildings, they are show extreme effects in afternoon and q he corset lias again been ignored- So 
looked after by trained corps of workers. evenm8 wear, hut the majority of the serious and consistent has become this 
The sune-intendents of these buildings ?owns reflect a return to sanity in coolness to what was formerly fashion’s 
are men who possess a high deer,.,, i-.- dress- Such Is the view of American basic principle, that corset manufactur- 
telligcnce and who have received a long buyers- Buying, however, is restricted ers are contemplating an extensive cam- 
and practical training tor tlieir w b'cau8e °J the 8e"*ral depression in the paign to bring the corset back into its 
T’pc» sur»'**-5 t'^tlrnfc i.pv^ forces '*f States- 1 he business lull in proper place. Paris dressmakers say
workers numbering from 200 to 1,000. America has led to purchase of the that corsets “are simply impossible,’ ’if

most quiet models, the theory being onc desires the utmost in smartness, 
that American women during the com- Feathers play a most important part 
ing season will buy only simple things jn the new hats. Ostrich plumes in 
which can be worn on many occasions. particular are being used on large hats.

Delightful Offeringsr

Specially priced

Underthings
$18.50 Silk Tricolette Dresses

Silk Camisole. for evening or day wear, tailored 
styles with double elastic at top, the material is a beautiful 
wash satin in shades of flesh, sky, orchid and white.

Beautiful All-Silk Tricolette Dresses in black and 
Sizes 16, 18 and 36 only. These have been sell*

ob-
Inavy.

ing for $22.50, but for Saturday you have your choice at
$1.35.

Bloomers—All Silk Pongee, natural or black—$3. 
Nightgowns—Fine White Cambric, round neck, with 

pink or blue ribbon—$1.35.
the low price of $18.50.

4

Venus

Silk Hosiery $1.85
This is recognized as Canada's 

best make of Women’s Silk Hoe-

Corsets $1.75
>.w

Saturday Only.

An excellent quality Corset for 
slight figures.

d

ery; it is made with a deep gaiter1 
top, lisle sole, heel and toe. We 
are offering at this price in brown 
and grey shades and for the 
woman who wishes to match up 
her new Easter costume in these 
shades, it’s a wonderful oppor
tunity.

Blouses
Three very attractive Blouse Specials await your 

inspection on Saturday.
All-Woolt

$7.98—Formerly $14 to $20 Heather Cashmere $1.69
Fine quality, full fashioned, in 

the most desirable shades. The 
same heather hosiery you've been 
admiring at $2.25 a pair.

Heavy Georgette Blouses in tailored or semi- 
tailored styles; others with jet beaded embroidery, 

frills of self material, and round necks.7
narrow

$6.98—Formerly $10 to $ 12
A large and varied assortment of Charming 

styles to choose from at this price.
*

$1.75 Underskirts $5.98
Black and White Striped Silk Blouses, con- 

Some have a narrow pencilBlack Sateen Underskirts with 
deep pleated flounce and trimmed 
with bands of fancy figured ma
terial. You can't resist these at 
such an attractive price.

vertible collar, 
stripe, while others are wider.

-wrag
Smart Sailor Hats $4.95New Spring Suits, Coats and 

Dresses are arriving daily. Youth
fulness is the motto of the hour. 
Come in and see these new ar
rivals fresh from their tissue paper 
wrappings. They are all much 
nore reasonably priced than you'd 
expect.

Ns High class Sailor Hats in brown, tan, navy, black. Hats that 

^ usually sell for $2 1 now marked $4.95 for quick disposal.

I

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

Scovil Bros.. Limited 
King St.OAK HALL

1

V “embarrassing complications,” but men

46 .y;

Are You Prepared
The season’s effects have been built

4o- cOicnfa FORAWETDAY?ENO's You can fit ont the family here
FRUIT SALT

•fiÙVbt thlnq.
V Good Quality

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Coats.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats.
Children’s Black Rubber Coats, 4 to 12 

years.
Men’s Tweed and Paramatta Coats.
Men’s Black Rubber Coats.
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats, 4 to 16 Years. 
Rain Hats.

Oil Coats, Rubber Boots and Rubbers
COME TO US as wè Specialize in these goods.

Low PricesThey know how to handle many people.
Some of these superintendents are not 

only responsible for the physical comfort
and welfare of their tenants, but they —, , . - ,lo<i . lf
negotiate leases and attend to the mimer- ^1e seftson is on y , ,

£:HFéjé.relient judges of human nature and keen n°tlccable innovât ons s îe gt le 
observers of everything which goes on s*£llds a* f8,!' ?nf, .11 - rt*nc 1
about them. They have a name for dressmakers admit ’a , ’*8,!8,

I tardy arrivals, whom they call “minute ndion of American tase ' .
men.” These minute men may he iehter sented the extremely s or r since 1 
'■mployes of the building who have to w"f introduced. ,
punch the dock when they report for Backs are still bare. Tills the dress-
work, or rmnloves v1" !-* -  __
building at the eleventh hour In an effort •• » . , ,
to be on time. It is a common sij. u dv with the building of additional | llG OlCI I*© 113D I©
the downtown district to see a fellow subways and extensions. A, history of 
bound up the subway stairs two at a the transportation systems of the city 
time .hot foot it into his particular build- shows that it lias always suffered from 

; ing and just make an elevator for the congestion.
twenty-second floor as the doors are In the days of the old time stage
closing. It is a safe guess that such a coaches, an old railroad men said, they
person is a minute man making an ener- were frequently overcrowded, 
yetic effort to reach the office in time days of the old horse-drawn cars there 
and avoid a reprimand from his boss. were straphangers, and the first ele- 

At the offices of the Interborough it vated road begun in 1876 did not end 
was said that three million passengers congestion. The records show that the 
arc carried a day on the subways and city has always been behind in its 
elevated "lines — that the city is five transit facilities and has never been able 
years behind in its subways, and that to catch up with its needs. The sub- 
even with new extensions of the sub- ways, despite their congestion, hold a 
way in operation traffic is increasing at record for safety uneqnaled by «mother , 
such a rate that real relief can come road. %
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3» Over 100 years

ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— stillSpecial Offer

$19.00Full upper or 
lower act of teeth

FIT GUARANTEED. 
Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

I
in thousands of homes for 
coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills, — grippe and 
influenza.

»
In the

Maritime Dental Parlors ESTEY $ CO., 49 Dock st.
High Standard Rubber GoodsN,'' 38 Charlotte Street.

[ Hoars, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.«Phone 2799
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Anodyne
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